
Please forward to all Florida animal Advocates and groups ! 
 

ATTENTION 

All Florida Animal Rights and Rescue  

Advocates           Organizations           Students           Attorneys 
 

The University of Florida’s Animal Law Association is honored to host 

Julie E. Lewin 
Saturday, April 5 

 

Julie is our movement’s top expert on winning 
state, county, and local laws for animals and their aggressive 

enforcement. 

The University of Florida’s Animal Law Association invites all animal 
advocates to join us for this important event. We urge all groups to send two 
representatives—don’t let this opportunity pass by!  Julie’s 
presentation/workshop will focus on how to win strong state and local laws and 
policies to protect animals—and their aggressive enforcement!  We can become 
power players for animals at every level of government.  Julie will tell us how!  
We are wasting our great potential power, and—tragically—suffering animals pay 
the price. We must lobby through political organizations, as every other issue 
group does.   

Anyone and everyone who is passionate about  
Animal issues will not want to this major event ! 

  
Julie is the president of the National Institute for Animal Advocacy 

http://www.nifaa.org. 
She is author of the highly praised* new book, 

“GET POLITICAL FOR ANIMALS AND WIN THE LAWS THEY NEED: 
Why and How to Launch a Voting Bloc for Animals in Your Town, City, County 

and State 
—and the Simple Steps It Takes to Do It.” 

FREE 
Please RSVP in advance 

to animallawassociation@gmail.com and jlewin@nifaa.org. 
Please include your name, email address, address and phone number. 

Details: 
Date:  Saturday, April 5th 
Time: 10 am sharp – about 2:30 pm.   



Please make every effort to arrive by 9:30-9:45. We will start promptly at 
10. 
Place: Gainesville, UFL, Levin College of Law, Room HOL 345—directions 
available at law.ufl.edu 
Parking: Free parking available in surrounding lots 
Accommodations: There are hotels nearby 
Food: Vegan lunch will be provided 
Contact: Charles King (animallawassociation@gmail.com) 
*Our leaders rave over “GET POLITICAL FOR ANIMALS AND WIN THE LAWS THEY NEED.” This 
complete manual was sponsored by Animal Legal Defense Fund, Animal Welfare Trust, Animal World USA, Best 
Friends Animal Society, Coalition For Animals, Compassion in Entertainment, Connecticut Humane Society, Dogs 
Deserve Better, Farm Sanctuary, Fox Memorial Animal Clinic, Fund for Animals, the Humane Society of the US,  
Lapin Foundation and League of Humane Voters of New York City. 

Pick up this book! We’d be a much stronger movement if every advocate studied this important 
text.Wayne Pacelle, CEO, Humane Society of the United States 

Groundbreaking new book…thorough, focused and engaging.  ASPCA 

Essential reading…engrossing and practical, it should be part of every activist's toolbox.   
In Defense of Animals 

If you’re not familiar with NIFAA, you should be. This training institute for animal rights advocates 
has been inspiring and improving activism nationally for five years. Founder Julie E. Lewin gives 
essential advice for mobilizing voters, navigating the legal system, and affecting change in this 
groundbreaking how-to manual.  VegNews Magazine 

…will go down in history. Asked the most effective way one can help the animals, I tell people: 
“Buy this book! Open to page 1! Follow the instructions!” 
Rich McLellan, President, League of Humane Voters, California Chapter 

In this important book, Julie Lewin offers a straightforward blueprint for anyone who wants to 
improve the laws that protect animals. Get Political for Animals is truly an antidote to despair 
for anyone who wants to help animals.  Stephen Wells, Executive Director, Animal Legal 
Defense Fund 

A complete activist’s primer. This superb book should be read and studied by every advocate 
and organization that wants to impact laws and public policies to help animals, and to 
understand the political context in which they are made. It also should be studied by other 
issue groups. No one better understands the dynamics and interplay of lawmaking and 
elections, or explains them more clearly, than Julie Lewin.  Connecticut State Representative 
Diana Urban 

This information is the key to understanding why animal advocates have to be politically savvy…a very 
useful resource for people and groups.  Encyclopedia Britannica online                     

A wonderful effort that I think will be very helpful in furthering the animal rights movement.             
The Hon. Christopher Shays, Chairman, Congressional Animal Welfare Caucus 

A masterpiece…should become the bible of animal rights and rescue.   
John Phillips, Executive Director, League of Humane Voters of New York City 

A great resource… FARM USA 

 


